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STAGE NOTABLES
SEE "CYMBELINE"
AT COMEDY CLUB

BUDGET 0ELAYEO
IN CONVOCATION
BY TECHNICALITY

With .Carpenter In Singapore

Theatre Given Booth Cap
As Memento For Keeping
Shakespeare Tradition

Constitutional Objections
Prove False; Meeting
To Be Called Later

By HENRY J. ZELLWEGER
On May eighth, ninth, ana tenth ,
the Bard Theatre presented its
shortened version of Shakespeare's
"Cymbeline" at the Comedy Club in
New York City. On Saturday evening there was an invitation dress
rehearsal, on Sunday evening the
audience was composed of people
associated with the theatre, the
Monday afternoon performance was
given for a group of masters and
students from preparatory schools
near New York City and in the evening the audience was made up of
the patrons of the college.

May 13- A Convocation meeting
. this afternoon called in order to
vote on the 1937-38 budget was postponed when constitutional objections, later proved erronious, were
presented 011 the floor.
After Marshal Louis Koenig had
called the meeting to order, he read
the budget to the students item
. for item. The first item on the list,
$400 for the Senior Ball, was
voted upon and passed without difficulty.
The second item was :j;400.00 for
the Bardian, a $100.00 raise over last
year's figure. Mr. Kritzler got up
' and suggested that something be
done to control the editorial policies of the paper, to make them
DI);NER GIYE~ BY AMERI CAX o(' OXSl'L TO sIX(:AI'()RI~ IX HOXOR OF DR.
conform to the general policies of
RAY CARPE",TEH OF THE PsY C HOLOGY IlFn'.-\HT:'tIEX'I' HERE. THOSE A T the school. Mr. Cremer, present
'£ENDI""G WERE: MR. AND MNS . DAVIS , :'tIK .-\:-<D :\lRK Mc XALLY AND DAUGH editor-in-chief of the Bardian anTJ.JR . :'tlRS , 1)11] LAYARRE. DU. S('lln:I'~ . :'tl[{ . COOLI DGE , 'l' HFl Sl:J LTA~ ')l!'
swered this attack by pointing out
.JAlIIOHE (GLASSES) . THE Sl;r,'l' _-\'~A . A~D TIlE C HOWX PRIN CE.
, first, the news columns of the paper
were unprejudiced; and second,
that the editorial policy belonged
to the paper and should not merely
be the reflection of universal
policy. Mr. Shafer, who followed
o n Sun day evening, May I
Cremer,
suggested that upon last
twenty-third, Ann Gregory will
analysis, it would be found that
give a song recital at Bard Hall.
the college had no general opimon.
Miss Gregory sang here three
Henry Baker was elected President , After this heated discussion Mart Will Study In Switzerland I
years ago when she presented
of the Bard Forum for next year at shal Koenig was about to call for
a group of songs by Sandor
the last meeting of the group. He a vote on the Bardian item when
. And T ravel In Germany,
Harmati.
will replace Louis Koenig, who was Mr. Terry made the objection that
Claude
Gonvierre
will
be
her
France, And Italy
head of the organization during the the budget should not be voted upon
accompanist and he will also play
' past year.
since it had not been posted seveutwo
groups
of
solos.
Mr.
GonThe office of Secretary-Treasurer ty-two hours on the bulletin board.
Mr. William Frauenfelder, lecturvierre
is
well-known
in
New
was won by George Raducan. Jacob It was the contention of the chair
er and fellow in German, has been
York City as an accompanist
Cremer held that position this year. that this ruling applied only to
granted a leave of absence for the
and
soloist.
The remaining office, that of Man- amendments to the Constitution.
Spring Semester of 1937-38. He
will leave in December lor Basle,
ager of Debate, went to W11l1am However, the question whether the
Jordy, who succeeds John Honey.
budget should be voted upon during
Switzerland and there complete his
The conferences that were con- the meeting was presented to the
dissertation for a Ph.D. degree from
ducted between BeIlIliilgton and students, the resulting vote was a
Columbia University.
Bard during the recent months on tie. The Chair then d>ecided to
During the eight months that Mr.
the educational program of the re- ' postpone consideration of the budFrauenfelder hopes to be in Europe,
spective colleges will be continued get till later.
he will make numerous trips to Berthroughout next year, it was anlin and other German centers where
- - - - ' ) , - -- he hopes to gather significant in- ' Sit-down, Lie-down Strike nounced by the new preSident.
There
will
be
a
panel
discussion
with
formation on the Nazi regIme. Also
here at Bard, which
one of the purposes of the trip is
Before Registrar's Door Bennington
will be open to the public.
to obtain valuable material for the
"We shall try to debate on a wider
German department in the way of
Started Last Night
variety of subjects," Baker declared,
maps, pictures, and other such
The early birds get the worm it is explaining the Forum's new policy.
things which pertain to the culture
said, as certain students of this 'We are interested in breaking the
of the German people.
Mr. ~rauenfelder will spend some school are going to test the inherent old tradition of debating only politi- Court System Is Now Used
cal, and economic questions. It is our
time gathering information on the truth of this saying.
To Investigate Or Punish
Swiss author, Pestalozzi, with a Bard College is in the midst of a hope to discuss some questions of a
view toward writing a book on his sit-down, lie-down strike, with the literary or philosophical nature."
participants rapidly gaining in numThere are also undeveloped plans . Student Breaking Rules
relation to literature.
Before coming back to this coun- ber. The efforts of these agitators of making a ,trip through the nei~h
To foster cooperation between the
try, Mr. I<'rauenfelder will travel are directed towards getting one of borhood, aSIde from the Reading
members of the student body and
through various other countrIes of two double suites in Albee. "Better P~:iOd tour.
We . hope to have more debates their representative government, the
Europe including France and Italy housing days" it might be said to be
IwI~h girls colleges, such as Vassar, Student Council has adopted a libin order to get a first hand impres- if an eye is kept on the future.
The strike started last night about SkIdmore, and Sara~ L~wrence. era! policy in regard to the intersion of what is happening in those
midnight . Mr. Sandford had turned ~:~er types .of forensIC dIScussion , pretation o~ various college rules
places.
SIdes debatmg. may. be attempted, and regulatIons.
Mrs. Frauenfelder and Mark will to morpheus when two figures, those
The Dining Commons regulations
probably leave in September for of Masters Dochtermann and Mer- ~s round-table dlScussIon and speakoffer possibilities for several methGermany where they will be joined ril were seen edging their way into mg contests, Baker concluded.
the administration building. Once I '
0
ods of interpretation, the Council
by Mr. Frauenfelder later.
inSide they spread blankets out be- IRWIN EnMAN WILL
decided. To abolish any spirit of
- -- -0- - - fore the Registrar's office and setSPEAKER ON
antagonism, the Cou~cil h~s adtIed for the night. Mrs. Yates, com,I
opted a court system, m WhICh the
iug nome from the amateur confermisdemeanant may explain the reaence given in Bard Hall, took pity
Irwin Edman, Professor of Phil- sons for his conduct, etc.,' after
on the strikers and gave them com- osophy at Columbia University, which he may be excused or fined,
fortable pillows.
will be the guest speaker at the Phi as the Council decides. This in no
The Board of Trustees of Bard
Four All-Night Strikers
Betta Kappa dinner to be held in way resembles the rigid and strict
the new dining room on the even- tactics of past Student Councils.
College have granted a six mont h s '
An hour or two later thl's prelun
'
- ing of May thirty-first. :tie will The student accused of committing
leave of absence to Dean Donald G. inary duet was joined by two more speak on the place of the arts and a breach of conduct will be notiTewksbury for travel and study happy home-seekers, this time in the sciences in a liberal e~!lcation.
I fied
through the mail before the
from July I, 1937 to January 1, 1938. guise of the Masters Merriman and
Sunday evening preceding the
Dean Tewksbury is planning to vis- Knowles. These four muskateers did
Professor Edman was graduated
· College in 1917 with Council meting to appear at the
it colleges and universities in the fit and sleep all night before the f rom Colum bIa
United States and England as well door of Mr. Sandford.
the degree of Bachelor of Arts. In next meting.
as make a brief trip to China.
Early this morning Mr. Dean, and 1920 he received his Ph. D. degree.
A. 'C Ul-TY--P-Ro'O IM OTIONS
Dean Herbert E. Hawkes of Co- then Whitcomb, came, both eager He was appointed to the Columbia
.t\.
lumbia College has accepted the ap- to be the first in line to await the faculty as lecturer in philosophy in
COLLEGE
pointment of the Board of Trustees coming of the Registrar. They were 1918. In 1920 he was promoted to:
of Bard College, on the nomination confounded after fights wh i chan instructorship. Dr. Edman was
of President Butler, to serve con- greeted them but settled down for given a further promotion in 1925
The administration has announecurrently as Acting Dean of Bard what they could get.
when he was made an assistant ed that all full time members of
College for the Fall Semester. Dean
About this time Mr. Kirby came professor. Six years later, in 1931, the faculty have been reappointed
Hawkes will visit the college at down along with his vacuum clean- he was made an associate profes- for the 1937-38 academic year. The
various times during the Fall and er and gently eased his way through sor, and in 1935 D.". Edman was appointments for the visiting lecwill be in complete administrative the outstretching, creaking bodies. He raised to the ran~ of a full turers have not yet been made, but'
charge during the absence of Dean I was a most gentle soul. Still later professor.
will be announced sometime during
Tewksbury.
'
. the baron of the campus, Guard of
Professo~ Edman is the author the Summer.
Dr. Harold Mestre, Professor of ' the Knight, who brought food to the of several books including: Human
Several promotions in rank have
Biophysics, has been appointed Di- watchers of the night, and he too Traits ...and ...thei1" .. .social ...signiJi- been granted to various members
rector of Studies by the Board of was most gentle.
cance; Richard Kane Looks at Life; of the faculty, but as they have not
Trustees for the academic year
Dr. Koenig long before had enter- I Adam, the Baby and the Man from yet received the approval of Presi-

Notables in Audience
In some respects the Sunday evening performance was the most trying and the most interesting. The
audience because of its association
with the theatre would be sympathetic but also critical. "Cymbeline"
was, however, received with acclaim.
In the audience were Daniel Frohman, a former producer of plays and
a well-known and beloved figure of
Broadway; Katherine Emery who
played the leac;i in "Children's
Hour"; Margaret Wycherly who was
in 'Another Language" and 'Tobacco Road"; Whitfield Kane now
playing in "Excursion"; Shepperd
Strudwick from "End of Summer";
Anthony Brown who directed "Tobacco Road" and "Marcrung Song";
Harold Johnsud, who played the
Shadow in the stage production of
"Winterset"; Edith Barrett, the lead
in "Mrs. Moonlight" and who recently playing in a revival of "Parnell"; Josephi:p.e lIull in "You Can't
Take it With 'You"; Bums Mantle,
critic and anthologist of plays;
Francis Cleveland, William Miles,
and Robert Porterfield, all summer
stock producers; Albert Sterner, the
artist; Ernest Hutcheson, head of
the Juilliard School of Music; and
Dean and Mrs. Hawkes.
Clifford Newdahl sung "Hark,
Hark the Lark" at the Sunday and
Monday evening performances.
Booth Memento
On Sunday evening after the final
curtain the Bard Theatre was presented with a cap once worn by Edwin Booth. Sometime in the 1880's a
man named Volney Streamer was
playing in "Macbeth" with Edwin
Booth. He was playing the role of
the doctor and had no hat to wear.
In those days the actors supplied
their own wardrobe so Streamer asked Booth if he could borrow a cap .
Booth took a Phyrigian cap (a sort
of knitted wool cap that looks like
the Liberty cap) and gave it to him.
Streamer treasured the memento for
some twenty years and then gave it
to a group of semi-professional actors including Theodore E. Steinway
and Harold Gould, who were playing
a scene from the "Merchant of
Venice." Streamer had watched the
performance and later presented
them with the cap because they were
doing a creditable job of carrying on
the Shakespeare tradition.
Mr.
Steinway in his turn kept it for
some thirty years and on May ninth
gave it to the Bard theatre because
it had continued this Shakespeare
tradition so ably.
(Continued on Page Four)
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Edwards To Preaca
Sermon This Sunday
Dr. Lyford Edwards will preach
this coming Sunday, May 23, in the
college chapel. This will be the first
sermon he has given during the
present school year.
The preacher for commencement
Sunday will be the Right Reverend
Wallace J. Jardiner, D.O., Bishop
Co-Adjutor of New Jersey. There
will be only two services this last
Sunday of the semester.
The last Choral Vesper of the year
w1l1 be given on Thursday, June
third.

To Sing
FRAUENFELDER ! Ann AtGregory
Bard HaD Sunday INEW OFFICERS
FOR BARD FORUM
TO BE ON LEAVEI

I

BETTER HOUSING
FOR EARLY BIRDS

LIBERAL POLICY

ADOPTED BY S. C.

I .

BE

MAY 31

Tewksbury To Travel
This Summer and Fall;
Hawkes Acting-Dean

F'

G'JVEN 'BY

I

(Continued on Page Four)
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Mars; The Contemporary and His
Soul; and The Mind of Paul.

I
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TAKING THE ARGUS SERIOUSLY . . .

upon a time there was a college newspaper
ONCE
which decided to burlesque itself-or rather, its

Dick Rovere - - - - - VVhen are pants short? How long are short and
how shor t are long pants ? \Vhat is a pant ? This
sort of thmg has been preying on my mind ever since
the passage of the Burke Anti-Shorts Act, and as
yet I have been unable to a rrive at any conclusions.
I am led to believe that the natu r e of this particular
pIece of legislation is not very sound, but its sponsors
are able to confound me at every mrn. "Why," they
argue logically. "is suppressing s:10rts at every meal
any worse than demanding coats and ties at the evening m ea!." "Because it 's going too far," I say weakly,
"and besides you've got to draw the .ine somewhere."
Then they pounce on me, "Precisely. and we draw the
line at shorts-that is we define pants by their relationship to the knees. By this method we are forced
to approve Mr. Singers' rather dubious long pants,
and condemn Mr. Burke's similarly dubious shorts."
Well, their arguments are reasonable enough, but I
suspect them of sophistry. Carrymg their thesis to
logical conclusions the student counCIl would be able
either to denude us all or to make us weal' uniforms
of the council's choosing, and I am sure that we would
have a just grievance if they should attempt either
I do not wish to state that all supporters of such
legislation as the Burke Anti-Shorts Act are vicious
reactionaries. I know many who are not, but I must
county myself as one who is against the student council messing with the pants issue. It s a pretty personal affair after all.
Last week was a great occasion for the Anglophiles. Personally I'm neither for nor
against the English, but I am a Francophobe;
that is I have an aversion to General Franco,
and I am not particularly fond of studying
French. The former is more important, but
the latter gets me into more trouble. The point
about General Franco is th:d every person interested in world affairs should carefully examine the recent exposures by George Seldes
and other journalists of the bald ties of General Franco, and stack those stories up against
the tripe now being peddled by Michael Williams and other Franco supporters in this
country. The whole affair is very interesting. In this country it centers around a spurious organization called the American Committee for Spanish Relief which purports to
give aid to all distressed areas but which in
reality is centering its efforts on supporting
the rebels. If you're interested in giving
money for Spanish relief you had better investigate anyone who gives you the nonpartisan line.
By now it is fairly well-established that the Pulitzer awards have about the same relationship to inspired work as the little gold stars our teachers once
pasted in our notebook for going through the entire
multiplication tables. This year was no exception.
Any small town weather prophet could have guessed
the novel award. I did not read Gone With the Wind
but from all I gather it was a dull affair with a
rather vicious bias . I looked through it enough to
learn that the old massas who owned slaves were good
guys after all, and that if you lived in the South you'd
know what Margaret Mitchell meant. I've been told
that sort of thing before, and even if I believed it
I'd be a little sick of it by now. Sectionalism won out
again with Robert Frost's A Further Range. Frost
is no mean poetizer, but it is hard to see how this
latest volume added anything to his standing. One
of the reporting prizes went to Anna O'Hare MacCormick. In case you don't know about Miss or Mrs.
MacCormick she's the woman who usually has an
article on the front page of the Sunday Times Magazine Section called Russia at the Crossroads. To get
into the Sunday Times Magazine Section one has to
be among the ten dullest journalists in New York and
to have secured an interview with that great publicity
dodger, John D . M. Hamilton (which of course enables
you to write an article called The Republican Party at
the Crossroads or The Republican Farley Faces the

editor and staff, thought it would be a good idea.
The paper in the past had been more or less a staid
sheet with certain habits and mannerisms of its own.
Its make-up and contents had often been criticized
and frequently it had been unfavorably compared to
the New York Times. But despite these hard knocks
it got along in a goodly manner and was read each
Thursday night when it appeared in the student and
faculty mail boxes.
It was on the night of May seventh that the Annandale Argus was published, a biggish paper with
pictures and dozens of headlines and stories sure to
appeal to every Annandale heart. Its coming-out
night was an auspicious occasion indeed. The college was thronged with women, young ones, pink
and plump ish, slender ones with dark hair and white
teeth; older ones with rouge and smiles; lonely ones;
and others in pink with round brown hat and brim
feathers. There were flat shoes and high heels and
sandels and vari-colored stockings including peach.
and short socks to go with the brown hat. In brief,
it was the week-end of the senior baH, and with it
came the Argus, a happy little C!iversion from THE
BARDlAN.
What happened? The Argus was popular, it was
read , and, God help us, was in some cases taken seriously.
Dr. Tewksbury was difficult to recognize and it
was a decidedly poor likeness of Professor Obreshkov
in that group picture. Perhaps Dalton McBee was
in the front row of that badly printed "This happy
scene to be repeated tonight."
The Argus was decidedly a burlesque issue, even
those who took it seriously would soon correct their
impression . But suppose the Argus had been written in a more serious vein . Suppose the picture had
represented the ruins of an American hospital in
Spain. Suppose a story had been printed telling
about the mass murder of Americans in Madrid and
the bombing of an American ship in Spanish waters.
Now take this Argus with its atrocity stories and
make it into a big metropolitan news-sheet with a
million and a half circulation. Make it a member of
a national newspaper chain and permit the atrocity Future).
story to appear simultaneously in all the important
The point is that the people who give
cities in the United States, and let reprints seep into
these awards are almost as unimaginative as the
the front pages of the countless country gazettes of
people who receive them. Surely there were
the nation. You see the results!
better and more original novels than Gone
A reader when he is not constantly on the alert
With the Wind written in 1936. Surely it would
can be fed any sort of trash and made to believe it.
have been more generous to give the poetry
He is being fed such trash every day and few readers
award to a new poet who is struggling with
have the necessary common sense and critical sense
new forms and new ideas than to Robert Frost
to call the bluff. And the easiest readers to string
whose reputation is already made and whose
along is the intelligent and cle ver student. Ask the
latest volume is nothing but the old sectionalmagician what sor t of at.dier ct! is most easily fooled .
ism reiterated in the same old idiom. The neat
little pronouncements of the woman from the
Times may be all right but her work does not
THE NEW YORK-PARIS AIR RACE . . .
compare to that of Gilbert Seldes or other reIT is heartening to hear that the United States
porters who have been doing remarkable corDepartment of Com mer c e has called off the
respondence on the Spanish Civil War. The
Lindbergh Anniversary Contest. This New York to
Pulitzer Awards could have a real place in
Paris air mce was proposed last year by Pierre Cot,
American culture, but under their present adFrench Air Minister to commemorate the tenth anniministration they do little to encourage the
versary of Lindberg's Atlantic hop.
growth and expansion which our cultural life
The public enthusiasm which greeted this proposal
needs. As it is they are in the same class as
at first obscured certain elements in the race which
Andy Mellon's National Gallery, mocking the
made it an unsatisfactory gamble. The New Yorkvery spirit of creative achievement.
Paris stretch is one of the most uncertain and hazardous routes in the history of long distance flying. A
A word on the Bardian policy which has just
combination of bad atmospheric conditions, storms, come up for discussion in Convocation: The student
and navigation difficulties has spelled the end of all body has the power, if they wish to exercise it of
but few Paris-bound flyers. If this proposed air race either letting the Bard1an be a mirror or a guid~ of
had been held the large cash prizes totaling 3,000,000 student opinion. Certainly it is within the rights of
francs- plus the element of speed would have meant convocation to place any limitations it desires on the
the certain death of at least half of the amateur views expressed in the Bardian. Mr. Rand was quite
partic1pants. The duration of the race, which had correct when he asserted that the owners and pubbeen changed by the French Government from a few lishers of newspapers have the ultimate power in dedays to the entire summer, would have made it im- ciding the papers' poliCies. However, the question
possible for French ships to patrol the waters over becomes one of what the owners consider to be the
which the planes were to pass. The press would have function of the paper. Is it on this campus for
a full four months of unhealthy air disasters and example to lead and form student opinion or is it
rescuing parties to play up in the front pages.
merely to mirror what 135 people believe? Is it to
The results would be two-fold; the loss of many provoke discusion by presentation of one Side as
lives and much money, and a decided set-back to the paper policy and all other sides as individual opinion
legitimate endeavors of trained organizations to estab- expressed in open forum columns? 135 people can not
lish airlines across the Atlantic.
form one policy. The choice before convocation is
whether the Bardian will allO'W any opinion not
(Continued on Page Four)
whether it will allow one, two, ten or 135 opinions.
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Alms/or
Oblivion

SPORTS

,________ Junl ~GEE
Walter H. Waggoner _ __
I've pretty well decided what I'm
going to do when I leave college.
First of all, Mayor LaGuardia reUpon' recently looking through
cently made a statement to the our files of BARDIAN pitter-patpress that street cleaning for col- ter it dawned on us that nothing
lege boys is a good field and an had ever been printed locally conopen one and that opportunities cerning the focal point of the camwould present themselves frequent- pus athletics-Geogre L. Ackerman.
ly so that ambitious college grad- Many is the time we have tried
uates might eventually be promot- to soften the agony of defeat, to
ed further into the Sanitation De- offer whatever encouragement we
partment. That's number one of could to squads undergoing onemy career objectives and I'm sure sided afflications, or to speak of
that it's a nobl(: one. I know that periodic victory in more favorable
my heart would be in my work if terms than those of satisfied exasonly I could help clean New York peration. But never has any word
City's streets.
other than 'Wheaties" been offered
My second obJectIve, though less as an explanation of Ackie's success.
It was therefore with some chaidealistic, would certainly make me
more money. I am going to write grin that we looked through the
a big book . I want to write a big glowing newspaper columns accordbook because I want to make lots ed to our Coach while he was gainof money and maybe win a prize, ing a high school and college
and plenty of other things if the education in Springfield's Headline
book was big enough. A big book and sub-heads such as " George
appeals to me because it is more Ackerman Leading Scorer for
easily seen than a small one and Springfield Baskelball Quintet," and
because more people buy ~ig books "Ackerman Continues To ~mprove
and Takes Over Blumenstock's End
than small ones.
I think I've discovered why big Berth" meet our glance at each turn
books are more popular than small of the page and yet not one mention
ones. In the first place , a bIg book, of Ackie's record have we made.
Although born in Paterson, New
like "Gone With The Wind" say,
fills more space on the bookshelf Jersey, it was in neighboring Pennthan a small book and consequently sylvania that Coach Ackerman was
saves the person to whom the book- first launched into his present proshelf belongs from buying so many fession. After attending Silver Bay
books, especially a book like "On Training Camp on Lake George
This Island," which would fit into during the summer of 1924, he was
the space filled by "Gone vv'ith The extended three opportunities to beWind" five or six times . This, of come a physical director and chose
course, saves the book-lovers lots of to accept that offered by the Y . M.
money and time . Second, there's C. A. of Chester, Pa., which job he
more glory in reading a big book. held until 1926. In this latter year
Anyone who has read "Anthony Ad- Ackie made up his mind to go to
verse" and/or "Gone With The college and there was no stopping
Wind" can throw out a much big- him, although he had but a year
ger chest than the person who has and a half of high school education
read all of John Dos Passos and/or behind his application. His record
Ernest Hemingway. Likewise, the was finally accepted on the condivery fact that the book is big makes tion chat he make up his deficiency
a difference to most people. The in secondary credits and Ackie enphilosopher who denies the exist- tered the portals of Springfield
ence of universal or absolute qual- College. Earning every penny needities had better revise his philoso- ed f01' the desired education, he still
phy, because it's evident that the found time for athletics, to comidea "big" is respected by many. plete a high school education and
People like things bi~ ', no matter receive a diploma from the Springwhat they are. Whe:"'d would the field Central High School, and, in
"Queen Mary" be if it weren't big? the bargain, to win a high college
Or Columbia University? Or Mus- scholastic standing. Then in his
Senior year he not only added a
solini's chin '{
mustache to his corriculum but also
It's obvious that if I want to make won the distinction of popular
money, I should write a big book, assignment to the Senate and the
since more people read big books, Congress.
and if they don't read them at least
As for athletics, Ackie made the
they buy them, which is all I care freshman basketball, football, and
about . Somebody might say that a track teams in his initial year. In
book's popularity is in iirect pro- his first and second years he playportion to its size.
ed interclass soccer and, as a SophoApproaching be whole business more, made the Junior Varsity
from another ang!e, it might be well basketball squad and the Varsity
to use the philosophic syllogism ; track team. In his last two years,
for convenience's sake, I'll assume while he wasn't studying for his
that my future big book will be High School and College courses or
called "Every Day A Hot Day." working at various jobs about the
Syllogistica.lly, the argument would city of Springfield, he found time
run something like this:
to offer his prowess to the Varsity
All people like big books.
football and basketball aggregations
"Every D9.Y A Hot Day" is a big and to learn and play the game of
lacrosse as a Junior. In these last
book.
All people like "Every Day A Hot two years he acted in the capacity
of Football Tudor to undergraduDay."
ates, was a valuable asset to the
Ther,· can be no argument there; Gymnastics outfit, and wound up
that's the deductive method in toto, his college career as a member of
and something for the youthful the Physical Department Commitwriter should remember.
tee. Although he did not earn his
When it comes to awarding the letter in baseball, Ackie went out
Pulitzer prizes, the big books are for the sport in his Senior year and
usually favored; "Gone With The made the squad as a first baseman.
Wind" and Allen Nevins' "Hamilton
It was in the realms of football,
Fish" are big, Robert Frost is a track and basketball that Coach
big poet, and "You Can't Take It Ackerman won for himself a place
With You" is a big title for any in Springfield 's hall of athletic
play.
fame. In padded togs he defended
For these reasons, I'm going to the righ wing and received aerial
write a big book. I don't know deliveries in a manner that pulled
when, but some day I will, and that his Alma Mater through many a
will be a red-letter day for me be- tight squeeze. In trunks he was,
cause I'm sure to make some money especially in his thIrd year, a consistent winner in the 50, 100, and
and maybe win a prize.
220 yard dashes and in indoor inter- - -- 0 -collegiate com pet i t ion he was
Springfield's most dexterous "hoop"
tosser.
•
As he never had the opportunity
to engage in high scnool athletics,
Before a rather large audience in Ackie's record in college athletics
the Faculty Recreation Room, Dr. must be attributed to his speed, his
J. E. Harry presented the "Iphigenia aggressiveness, and his ability to
in Tauris" of Euripeues last Manday master technique.
For example,
evening under the sponsorship of the before he went out for the lacrosse
Dragon Club. Dr. Harry began his team in 1928, he devoted his entire
translation of the play at 8:15 and Easter vacation to the practice of
the performance was over in an handling a lacrosse uall as it boundhour .
ed from the walls of a Y. M. C. A.
Said by Dr. Harry to be "one of squash court. An yet, with only
tne most interesting of Euripedes' this individual ten day experience
works because of the plot and inci- behind him, he was given a position
dents," the play Is to be given by on . the varsity team, and played
the Bennett School, at MillbrOOk, every minute of every game that
this week-end and the one follow- season.
ing.
(CoDltinued on Page Three)
~y

WITH THE SQUAD

Translation Of Greek Play
Given By Dr. Harry

3

Iaposelinein that
served the same purhis Senior Year Book :

seventh (such prepositional phras- press. The last word record from
e~!)
the strikers was that they were
The followig members of the smoking and eating and were deter"The voice with a smile."
The past couple of weeks have . faculty attended the New York mined to stick to their guns till they
The visitors started off with four been banner publishing weeks for debut of the Bard Players: Dean got the rooms.
runs on only two hits in the open- Bard Colleg because no less than Tewksbury (three times) , Dr . Mes----01---ing inning. After Bard had come three members of the faculty have tre (also several) , Mr. McClellan FACULTY PROMOTIONS
back with two tallies in their half, articles on three diverse subjects (twice), and Mr. Corti.
GIVEN BY COLLEGE
Scott Yields But Six Hits the Drew nine added five more to in three different magazines. Mr. Mr. Fuller, and his copetent co-I
(ContiDued- From
- Page One)
take a 9-2 lead. It'rom then on
travels up the "Back Al- gardeners, have sUbstitute.tl mint dent Butler they can not be anAs Support Fai~s Afield they were never pressed although Genzmer
the Red and White did pull up to leys of Language" to review Eric for the usual spring flowers . He nounced at this time.
Two or three new faculty apIn a loosely played ball game, an 11-6 count in the sixth. F~r a Partridge's "A Dictionary of Slang plans to remain at the College
Bard's baseball team dropped a 17-6 while it appeared that Bard might and Unconventional English" for throughout the summer vacation. pointments have been made for next
The latest addition to the dining- year. These likewise have not redecision to Drew Universtiy of overhaul the Madison aggregation the April twenty-fourth issue of
room are the professional "Reserv- ceived final approval so no definite
Madison, New Jersey, on Alumni but a concluding ninth inning bar- the Nation.
Dr. Hirsch too, finds hIs subject ed" cars which Mr. Will i a m s announcement can yet be made .
Field, April tenth. It was the third rage of five hits and six runs sewed
defeat in as many starts this season up the game for the New Jersey in books, but books of an entirely made jast before the Senior Prom.
different
feather . In the current
for the Red and White.
nine.
----01---isue of Books Abroad, he writes
B th teams were exceptionally' Scott, who lifted three safe blows about
Germany historiography.
wea~ in the field, Coach Ackerman's in five ap?earances at the plate, w~s Dr. Baker's article takes the prize
charges making eight errors and the battmg s~ar for Bard, While for the longest title (and besides it
the visitors seven. Stanert, the win- Kohn, Captam Rosenberg, a~d has foot-notes too!) - - '"Henry
ning hurler, was shaky throughout Ch~mberlain co~lected three hits More and Kant: A Note to the Sec(Co ntinued From Page One)
his stay on the . mound, and was re- apiece for the wmners.
ond argument on space in the
for
moved in favor of Behrman, a
0
Transcendental Aesthetic."
This ed the administration building for
appears in the May issue of The one reason or another and had lec~~~~~ :~~;~f:'w, at the beginning.
Philosophical Review.
Incidental tured there some half hour on ecoCaptam Russ Scott started in the
note: we went into the library sev- nomics and labor conditions.
eral days ago and leafed through
Reinforcements
I
box for
gave but
onlypoor
six
hits
in asBard.
many He
innings,
•.
the article, to find two of the pages
About breakfast time, tne less en-I
fielding support allowed the victors
uncut. It took two more days of ergetic or prophetic of that large soto nick him for eleven runs. Scott
at
waiting, but we finally found them C;?tv of Albee seekers directed themwas followed by Herm Holt, who
separated. All of which goes to selv"es to the Registrar's office. Masdid a fine job for two innings, hold- : e
dc es ne It arne show that either someone is inter- ters Waggoner and Worcester forgot
~ng the ?pposition score~ess . But
B
ested in space, or else just has a themselves and tried to force their
m the nmth he was driven from
efore Prom Crowd
certain complex regarding uncut way into first position on the picket
the mound, Bill Weissberger repages.
line. They were unsuccessful. Later
placing him and finishing the game.
Relying mainly upon the pitchDr. Edwards will teach in Col- ; the young friends Wigglesworth and
Drew collected a total of thirteen ing arm of Tom Neff and the bat umbia University this summer, and Walling settled themselves in a
safe blows off the three Bard tos- of Joe Morrison, the New PaItz which means that Hitler will have little corner after having surveyed
sers, while the losers touched Normal nine romped over the Bard to be content with only a one the situation. They thought passive
Stanert and Behrman for seven baseball team by a 9-1 count on month (June) visit.
resistance might be more telling.
safeties.
Saturday, May eighth, in the Alumni: And speaking of . _mmers. Mr.
Sandford Has Nothing To Say
----0'---arena. ~lthough many of the Red Fite will spend his ~n Woodstock;
This reporter tried to speak with
and White contestants we:e play- part of the time he will work with
ing before the eyes of their Pro~ Thomas Penny, and most of the Mr. Sandford when he came out
gue.sts, they were p~werless m time by himself- but all of the time from breakfast, but was unsuccess('Continued From Page Two)
facmg the fancy offermg:; or the he will chip away at heroic-sized ful. Mr. Sandford was in a hurry to
Philadelphia, Pa.
oPP.osing h~rler and went hi~less statuary from blue-stone one day, return to his private apartment. He
In April, 1930, George Ackerman untIl the nmth frame when FI~ke from hard woods the next. The had nothing to say.
received his diploma from the singled ifolto .lef~ field. At a tIme rest of the art department plans
The results of this strike were not
Springfield Central High School when their f,leldm g pe:centage ,:"as to work in an architest's office at available before this paper went to
and in June, his degree from college. at its season s best t~eIr bats faIled Dayton, Ohio.
p =_______________________________________________________________________':
He immediately landed a coaching to caress the horsehIde and ~we.nty
Whenever the Eastman Kodak •
_
job with Horace Mann High and Bard batsmen went down ~wmgmg . Company sends back a couple of I '
remained at said job until he reFor the locals, Captam Scott hundred feet of titles Mr. Williams I
_
placed Gerald Barnes as Instructor started with the pitching assignment will show fifty minut~s of picturesRed Hook, New York
~
and T~tor in Physical. Educati~n ' an.d con~inued ~hroug~ t.hick and que Mexico-in full color-to the
1:~nd. DI.rect.or of AthletIcs at thiS thm untIl the eighth. mnmg when College community. . The movie is
UNITED CIGAR SALES AGENCY
mstItutlOn m February, 1935.
he went to the OPPosIte end of the to be shown in connection with the
Looking back on his own college b~t.e:y in favor o~ Herm Holt. The color reproductions of details from
Stationery and Novelties-Gifts and Greeting Cards
career, he can justly say that those vlsl~mg agg~egatIon was helpless Diego Rivera's murals, the latest
Nuts and Candy - _ _ Lil}dmark's Lending Lib;r~ry
Bardians who constantly swear dur~ng. the flr~t three frames and addition to the art library, which
Laundry and Cleaning SerVIce _ _ _ AmmumtIon
that they are being over-worked agam l~ the fifth but m8;naged to are now on exnibition in Orient
don't know what it is to actually' collect ,.ts ~otal score wI~h three Gallery.
FRO-JOY Ice Cream Bar
have to work for an education. He runs apIece m the fourth, sl~tn, and
Dr Hirsch kindly sacrificed his
also will maintain that the distinc- seventh innings. Holt alowmg but rooms to the demands of the
Warren W. Rockefeller
tion of being elected by a large stu- one hit, held. the Teachers scoreless Senior Prom.
Phone 4SFS
dent body to serve on the small for the remamder of the game.
Mr. McClelland gave an address
governing bodies ot the Senate and
The Red and White nine eked out at Briarcliff College during the past ~-----------------------------------------------------________________.1' _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
Congress means more to him than its lone socre in the second inning week.
-"1' t 'I I 1"1 ........................................ " r! ............ t
1 14' t I'" 1"1"1 i
all the athletic aWE .rds now in his after Filsinger was given a free
Mr. Genzmer and Mr. Harris I
possession. He is married, is the ticket to first because Blass, New attended the annual dinner of I
father of two up and coming ath- Paltz backstop, persisted in placing English professors of Columbia Uniletes, and can best be described by his glove in the path of Ray's bat. versity in New York City on May

DREW NINE TOPS
BARDIANS, 17·6

FACULTY NEWS

BETTER HOUSING
FOR EARLY BIRDS

NEW PALTZ WINS
BY 9 1 DECISION

CASH

'USED BOOI(S

N £f P' h O' H" G

College Store

MONDAY, MAY 24

With The Squad

ZAVELLE BOOK CO.

THE NOTION SHOP

i

,+"

Quality Cleaning And Dyeing

Filsinger proceeded to steal second
and third and, ultimately, to tally
on a passed ball. Thereafter, only.
three Bardians reached first until I
Ficke spoiled Neff's no hit record I
in the ninth, all gaining the initial I
sack on walks.
I
At the plate, the victors were 'I
paced by Joe Morrison who exacted
three hits and three runs in four
trips to the batter's box, thus sharing in each of his team's three run I
rallies.

And now no soil "
doth besmirch . .
Hamlet I, 3.

UNITED
CLEANING
AND
DYEING,
INC.

PRESSING AND REPAIRING
Tri-Weekly Service-Monday, Wednesday, Friday

Beckwith Company, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Bard's Oldest Cleaner

I
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COURTNEY'S
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I

LAUNDRY
ORCHARD SUPPLY
Incorporated

Campus Agent-JOHN SINGER
S. Hoffman 6

See you at

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

the

Faithful Servants to Bardians
Campus Representative

HARDWARE

·Meals

JOHN SINGER
S. Hoftman 6

Red Hook
New York
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BEEKMAN ARMS
for Sunday Dinner?
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at

First
National Bank

Have you been to Rhinebeck's
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STAGE NOTftMLES
Tewksbury To Trave
SEE "CYMBEUNE"
This Summer and Fall;
CLUB
COMEDY
AT I
Hawkes Acting-Dean
(Continued From Page One)
(ContinJ~d

F'rom Page Oue)

Bassage Accepts Cap
Mr. Steinway introduced Mr.
Gould who made the actual presentation and Mr. Bassage accepted
it saying, in part, " .. , we at t~e
Bard Theatre are a pretty sentImental crew and are definitely devoted to the tradition of the theatre. We hope that in an unobtrusive way we have a real though
small part in the theatre as an institution and therefore this Booth
cap has a deep and thrilling significance to us. We will always treasure it and will try to wear it well."
The cap WIll be framed and hung
in the Bard Theatre.

The Amateur CO~tedY Club t~as
most generous in I s coopera IOn
with the Bard Theatre providing it
with everything it needed in the way
of theatre things as well as with
labor and entertainment. The Club
has broached the idea of making
the trouping of a Bard show to their

As DIrector of Studies, Dr.
Mestre will be Chairman of the
Faculty Committee on Studies and
will also have general administrative charge of the college when
Dean Hawkes is not in residence.
The F a cuI t y Committee on
Studies for next year will consist
of the following members:

1937-38.

Dr. Mestre, Chairman, Director
of Studies.
Dr. Sottery, Natural Science Division.
Mr. Genzmer, Languages and Literature Division.
Mr. Williams,
Drama Division.

Art,

Music

Cribbers and answer-exc'langers
in a dass at the University of
Washington though they were getting a bargain when the professor
left the room for an hour during
a final test.
But the "prof" got the better of
th<, deal.. Asked why he was loafing outside the room, he answered:
"I'm giving a final examination."
"Aren't you afraid the students
will crib?" the questioner wanted
to know.
"No. I turned in the final grades
yesterday," laughed the professor.

Race...

I WILLIAM C. AUCOCK
- .---

"'onii;.",,u

From

.t"Rge

Fruits

Vegetables

Meats

Groceries

Red Hook
Phone 63
College Delivery

Greasing
Cars Called For and Delivered

THE COLLEGE STORE

and'

Mr. Qualey, Social Sciences Division.
Mr. Frauenfelder (Fall), Dr. Sanford (Fall), Mr. Artinian (Spring),
Mr. Fuller (Spring), Members at

ESTATE

Twe)

__ _
Publicity for the Frf'T .~h Government, and the diversion it would offer to its citizens who are now too
occupied in internal affairs is all
good and well if it does not adversely affect other peoples and nations.
But if it means the unnecessary loss
of life, and a breaking up of public
confidence in aviation, the scheme
is not worthwhile and should be
summarily dismissed.

Tydol Gas

~' .'; :'!.'

Veedol Motoroil

i .. i

WINTHROP STEARNS, Prop.

••!.:. . ;.:•

Smith's Service StatioD

••

1;1

Barrytown, N. Y.

M

AUTO ACCESSORIES
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Aroma is half the
pleasure of smoking
. Chesterfield's aroma is DIFFERENT
••• more pleasing ••. you like it better.
That's because of the way we blend and
balance Chesterfield's mild ripe home -grown
tobaccos and aromatic Tprkish tobaccos •.• and
because the Chesterfield paper is PURE and
burns without taste or odor.

Copyrjaht

19~7.

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co,

Chesterfields will
give you MORE PLEASURE

7fer·sft

